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10 of 10 review helpful A Story Perhaps Only a Novelist Can Tell Well By Dana Garrett The story of the Cuban exiles 
in Miami deserves to be told with drama and passion because that is what it has been In this page turner Joan Didion 
captures the rejection and racism that the Cuban exiles first encountered in Miami when they emigrated from Cuba 
after Castro assumed power She shows how some of the Cubans became successfu It is where Fidel Castro raised 
money to overthrow Batista and where two generations of Castro s enemies have raised armies to overthrow him so far 
without success It is where the bitter opera of Cuban exile intersects with the cynicism of U S foreign policy It is a city 
whose skyrocketing murder rate is fueled by the cocaine trade racial discontent and an undeclared war on the island 
ninety miles to the south As Didion follows Miami s drift into a Third W From Publishers Weekly PW reported that 
Didion s style while it suffers overload will delight her readers as she swims in the mainstream of the growing run of 
Miami books She portrays today s Miami as a hotbed of conspiracy and endless meetings among weal 
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